QUESTIONS & ANSWERS . . . Continued
DUCATI PINS:
Moto Ducati - colors royal blue white, chrome and golden
orange; Ducati Meccanica Bologna -chrome, black, red; DUCATI
• racing red & gold.
All Pins $4 each shpg/hndlg included. $4 USA, $4.80 Canada,
$4.50 overseas.

32 we will feature Stefan Hobisch of Klagenfurt, Austria and
his collection of Ducatis, his collection consists of a 125 Sport,
125 Scrambler, 200 Elite, 350 Desmo, 350 Corsa, 450
Scrambler, 750 Sport and a 750 Super Sport. We'll have
photos along with his story.
We are really excited about this little DIOC project and we
sure hope you folks with your collections will chip in and
make it a success. As usual, you don't have to write literary
masterpieces. We will take what you send us and fix it where it
needs work.
Your collection must consist of three bikes or more. OK?
Send all contributions to this project to COLLECTOR
SERIES, c/o the DIOC Newsletter, PO Box 22814, Ft. Laud.
Fl 33335.

SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT A DARMAH SS
Where does one tap into the engine to monitor full oil
pressure? I've looked into it and come up with the front
cylinder's left side rocker shaft housing since it contains a ball
bearing and appears to have an oil pressure galley way drilled
down into the barrel. I'd sure like some input before I commit
my idea to drill and tap.
Newsletter No. 29 shows a 900 on page 6 that has the front
calipers reversed and mounted behind the front axel. I've
always thought they looked better that way. Any reasons why
I couldn't move them there too?
Does anyone know how involved and expensive it would be
to add a kickstarter to my '80 Darmah SS?
Thanks to anyone who can help.
Fred Maggiora
152626th Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94122

ORIGINAL DUCATI FACTORY PARTS
If you are experiencing problems acquiring original factory
parts for your twin or single then the D.I.O.C. Parts Dept. can be
of some help. You see we can now obtain for you factory fresh
parts at a discount ranging from 5%, 10% or 20% depending on
the discount given by the distributor to dealers on a particular
part - most are 20% though.
We process orders immediately upon receipt so you don't
have to wait forever to get your much needed replacement parts
Price quotes are available. A 25% deposit required on all
orders. Specify shipment by air or ground. You pay all shipping
costs. Be sure to send postage for all replies. Use parts numbers if
possible for accuracy in filling your order or describe in great
detail. Give year and model of bike and quantities wanted. Parts
catalogs are available through the D.I.O.C. store. Call or write:
The D.I.O.C. Parts Dept. or call day or nite (305) 524-8384.
We don't pad our prices., they are right out of the book.
ORDERING PARTS WITH THE USE OF A SHOP MANUAL:
Let us know which anual you have, the page number and the
number of the illustrated part. We have ost Ducati shop manuals
'"> our office.

THE DIOC STORE
PRICE
SHIP
DIOC Back Issues (all available)
......
1.50
.40
860 Shop Manuals (orig. factory)
......
16.00
2.00
860 Parts Manual
..........
11.00
1.35
860/900 GTS Parts Manual
.......
12.00
1.35
75-/900 SS Parts Manual
........
14.00
2.00
Darmah Shop Manual (orig. factory)
.....
18.00
2.00
Darmah Parts Manual
.........
14.00
2.00
750 GT & Sport Parts Manual
.......
13.00
1.45
860 Owners Manual
.........
4.50
.92
900/750 Owners Manual
........
4.50
.92
750 Sport & GT Owners Manual
......
4.50
.92
Haynes Singles Shop Manual
.......
9.00
2.20
Haynes V-Twin Shop Manual
(Desmo & Spring Models)
.......
5.00
2.00
Pantah Shop Manual
.........
18.00
2.00
Oil Filters for V-Twins
.........
5.60
.75
Brembo Brake Pads
..........
12.40
1.05
I mola Cams, Latest Grind
........
225.00
2.00
Conti Mufflers (Specify year & model of bike.
These are the original Conti's not replicas,
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DELLORTO RACING CARB. KITS
You get two carbs, 32MM, 34MM, 36MM, 38MM, 40MM, 2
velocity stacks, 2 inlet manifolds, 2 inlet carb/manifold rubbers,
4 hose clamps, 1 Molossi sticker. Stock Ducati carbs go for $250
to $270 a pair for carbs alone. These carbs are presently used
and recommended by Reno Leoni/Jimmy Adamo Racing Team
by NCR, and they are used by the majority of Ducati racing
teams worldwide. They are the best kits available anywhere
today!
PRICE: $280 + $4 USA Dollars, $336 + $4.80 Canadian Dollars.
Canada Residents can use USA prices when they use US
currency. Overseas $280 + $720 Air Mail Shipping.

I'D RATHER
BE RIDING MY

All other Ducati parts, original factory, available through DIOC at
maximum discount of 20% depending on part.
All prices are U.S. Dollars. Canada add 20% to prices. Checks must
clear our bank. With certified funds and money orders we ship
immediately. Profits from sale of these items is what keeps the D.I.O.C.
going. Support your club. Rules apply to all D.I.O.C. parts and shirts
listed in this newsletter.
MEMBERSHIP IN THE DIOC
$13.00 USA, $17.75 Canada, $20.00 Overseas includes air mail service.
Membership is for six issues, decal and colorful patch w/each
membership. Extra patches — $3 donation, decals $1 — prices include
postage. We pack more Duke info into 1 issue of our newsletter thaq

DUCATI CAR TAG
It's made of metal not plastic. The border is pinstriped in black,
"I'd rather be riding my" is in black lettering and Ducati is in
bright red. It's great for meeting other folks that ride Dukes
while y ou are riding in your car or truck. Show those other guys
you have some class, you ride a Ducati. Price: in the USA $3.50,
Canadian currency $4.20, and overseas $5.00. Prices include
shipping and handling. Mail check or money order to the
D.I.O.C., PO Box 22814, Ft. Laud. Fla. 33335. JDUCATI PINS:
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